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EDITORIAL

wHo rs A MENTBER oF CSG? The editors receive
occasional communications from readers asking if
the]'are CSG members. About 1.000 individuals
and organisations receive the Newsletter, but there
are only 354 CSG members, so clearlt", rcceiving
the Nervslelter is 4EL an indication of CSG
membership. Our membership process is that
er.ery three lears the regional Vice Chairmen are
inited to nominate individuals to be members of
CSG for thc next three lear period. Addirional
members may be norninated at any time. In
general, nominalcd members are those who have
been active members in the past as well as
additional individuals who by their interest and
activities demonslrate that the"y are'crocodile
conservation specialists'. In keeping with our
philosophy of conservation. members include
academics and researchers, business people.
crocodile farmers and others with specialist
interest in crocodilian consen;ation- Following
SSC policy, students are usually not nominated fot
membenhip, The Chairman of rhe CSG,
Professor Messel, rel'iews and appro\€s
nominations and has the sole responsibility for
appointing CSG memben, Upon approlal,
members receile a letter from Professor Messel
inviting them to servc for a three )ear period. The
letter always requests that nominated members
reply indicating their response and providing
accurate contact infonMtion.

Thus, a member of the CSG is an individual
who has receiled a letter of invitation from the
Chairman and r€spond€d alfirmatirely to it.
The last general renewal of membership occuned
in October 1994 and the next should occur later
lhis year. Individuals accepting membership to
the CSG also automatically become members of
the Sp€cies Sun'ival Comrnission of IUCN and
receive information and materials flom SSC,
including the SSC periodical 'Species'. Members
serve in their indilidual capaciqY and do not
'represent' their regio4 country, industry,
institution. preferred species or any other entitv-

The rights and responsibilities of membership
are outlined in the SSC member guidelines.
Specialist Groups should pusue the conservation
issues within their purview focussing through their
group Chairman. Regional Vice Chairman serve
as an additional focus for regional concems.
Memb€rs are an advisory network and also sen'e
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as the 'action' arm of the SSC in their day to da_v
activities. The work ofthe CSG includes assessing
and monitoring the status of cro€odilian species,
responding to requests for information and exp€n
adlice, developing consenation strategy.
promoting projects and consen'ation action. and
communicating both within the Group and to the
world at large. Members can be specially effectire
at keeping thc CSG as a whole ad\,ised of
de\€lopments, and alening us to special situations
and needs, in their o$n area of familiaritv. The
CSG cooperates with the CITES Secretariat and
individual CITES Autholities providing cxpeft
information on numerous crocodilian issues. The
Group serves as a lorum and a clearing house for
expertise on crocodilian consenation. The
Opinion article follorving and the recently drafted
rer"iews of CITES propnsals (see pages 3, 4) are
good examples.

Specialist Croup Chairs are empowered to
make intenentions on behalf of their group, but
not in the name of SSC or ruCN. Members
sinilar\ may identif themselres as CSG
members but may not claim to qrcak on behalf of
the Group (unless authorized by the Chairman).
There is also an implicit commitment by persons
accepting membership to adopt the general
conservation ethic and policies which the CSG and
SSC represent. Ho$'el€r. understanding that there
is a diversitv of views on many points, and that
developing general consen€tion policy is a basic
Group function. r'igorous, principled debate on all
issues is a fundamental activity rithin the CSG.

The CSG uses the Newsletter as its basic
means of comrnunication and relies heavily on
correspondence by letter. fax and e-mail betveen
members and to and flom the regional Vice
Chairmen and Chairman to conduct business. A
Steering Committee appointed by the Chairman
meets periodically to assist the Chairman and
advise on issues. Much day to day conespondence
and coordination is accomplished by the Executive
Officer, who is the CSG'S only paid staff.
Working Meetings are held every two years and,
increasingly. Regional m€etings organized by
regional representatives are an important forum
for the Group.

The CSG is therefore- basically, a global
communications network focussed on the
conservation of crocodilians and CSG members
are those individuals who, responding to the
invitation of the CSG Chairman- participate in this
network. -- Perran Ross, -Exec?/iye OlJicer CSG.

VIEWS AND OPINIONS

WHERE ARE THF] RANCHES? I r"s geatly
surprised 1o lead in the NE\rsLnrrER tiat ranching
contributed a very small proportion of the declared
crocodilian skin production figures in 1993-1994
(Collins, 1996, NDWSLETTER l5(3):15). Based on
the data in that article- one rvould conclude that
the proportion (%) of skins produced by ranching
(R), as opposed to l{ild hanest (W) or closed+-vcle
farnrs (C) is relatively Iow for Cqiman crocodihrs
(R{7o- C=90%, C:l0Yol, Crocodltlus niloticus
(R-10"/.. C-11Yo. W=1%), Crocodylus
noyaeguinde (R{Yq C=37Va, W=55%).
Crocodlius siame,lsis (R=0%. C=100%- W=0%),
and only significant for Crocofiius johnsoni
(R=84Vt C:16Vq W=107d and Crocodylus
porosus Q.-23Yo, C:'157.. W=16%). Overall.
ra ching is reported to be responsible for oriy 2o/o
of crocodilian skin production, compared to 10%
for rvild harvest and 85olo for captive breeding.

Ranching has long been touted as the preferred
conservatiorvmanagement tool by the CSG.
implr.'ing that it is generally economically sound
and of great consenztion value. Rarching has
been given special status for the malagement of
CITES Appendix I species. largely because of its
perceir,ed role in the management ofcrocodilians.

It is therefore important that we investigate the
apparent gap between the discourse and the
statistics. The simplest explarEtion is that
countdes are reporting ranching production as
captive-bred, In that case, the statistics should be
revised, and an education campaign carried out to
correct the notion among producing counlries that
captive breeding will be considered in a better
light than ranching by consenation organizations.

The alternati\€ eplanation is more serious, If
the statistics reflect the true Eituation, why is
ranching still being pushed as an important
consenation tool? Could it b€ that ranching is
only serving as a temporarj'- polilicallr--correct.
stop-gap measure while farms bring their breeding
stock up to economic levels? They then have
production and the rvild stocks become
economicall) irrcle\,ant. If you consider only
economic returns, you can have your cake and cat
rt too.

I suspect that there may be elements of truth in
both explanations. Crocodilian raising is a high-
technology. capital- intensive agrobusiness. lt is
possible that it will develop in a malner opposed
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to the gcneral world econom.r. That is. thcrc \rill
b€ no tendens]._ for the development of monopolies
and stabilitv of suppl.v by technologically intensi\€
production of stock: thcre will not be a tcndenc!' to
substitute low value local stock by more raluable
exotic speciesl and government regulations rvill be
able to maintain economicall.*" inefficient. but
eN'ironmentally and socially friendly, industries
againsl international competition. Thcn again. it
is possible that crocodilian ranching will not be
viable in the long term.

There is a bias towards ranching in the
discourse of man! conscrvationists, and in CITES
guidelines, but it is not clear $'hether we should
consider this a guiding hand or an cconomic
shackle, Perhaps we shou.ld put a moratorium on
selling conservatiodcryloitation packages until
the CSG compleles a review of the long-term
trends in the packages that have alread.v been
distibuted, - William Magnusson. Dept.
Ecologia-INPA, Caixa Post. 478. lv[anaus AM,
Brazil.

SPECIAL SECTION

CITES PRoposArs. Four proposals pertaining to
crocodilians have been submitted for consideration
at the lOth Conference of the Parties to CITES. 9-
20 Jme 199? in Flarare. Zimbabwe. The CSG was
asked by IUCN Trude Plogram to assist with the
review of these proposals ard the preparation of
technical evaluations which will be provided by
IUCN to all participaling Parties at the
Conference. We n'ere also invitcd to prepare an
oven'iew on crocodilian consen'ation that r\ill b€
presented b,'" IUCN. This work began in October
1996, has been completed over the last t$'o months
in the face of nearly impossible deadlines with
extensi\e participation of man,v CSG members
who gale detailed r€views. and comments. These
include the following, to whom our thanks: H.
Andrews, O. Behra, L. Collins. D. David, L
Games. J, Hutton. D. Jelden, R. Jenkins, A.
l,arriera. J. Loleridge, W. Magnusson, C.
Manolis, J. Thorbjarnarson, A. Velasco, L.
Verdade, B. Ortiz, L. Pacheco, T. Waller, G.
Webb. R. Whiufter, A. Woodrvard.

The draft comments prepared by IUCN Trade
Program from these inputs wcre circulated to the
Steering Committe€ and approved by the CSG
Chairman, Professor Messel, and are presented

herc as a basis for further discussion of these
proposals. which will culminate at a CSG Steering
Committee in Harare during the first few days of
COP 10. Additional comments and updates on thc
proposals should be addressed to the appropriate
reeional Vice Chainnan or the Exccutivc Officer.

IUCN GTNERAT. CoM\,IE\TS oN CRocoDrLrAN
PRopos.qrs Ar CrrDs. DRArr l9 N[{RCH- 1997-
Four proposals concerning crocodilians are b€fore
the 10th COP. Thrce of thcse (Nile crocodiles in
Uganda and Madagascar and broad snouted
caiman in Argentina) request dounlisting of
popularions of crocodilians to Appendix II under
Conf. Res, 3.15 ranching and the fourth propos€s
exlension of a quota for rvild han'ested Nile
crocodiles in Tanzania. None ofthese populations
are endangered or th.reatened and in each case
substantial benefits for the conservation of
crocodilians and their habitats can be linked with
the proposed activities.

These proposals continue the process of
de\€lopment of sustainable use programs for
crocodilians as a mechanism for tJrcir consen'ation
which has been recommended by ruCN and its
Crocodile Specialist Group. By chameling
intemational trade in crocodilian skins into legal
routes under CITES regulations" crocodilian
consen'ation has been placed on a sound footing
rvil h dcmonstrable beneficial effects.

The proposal from Argentina will allow the
collection of a portion of the eggs of Caiman
ldlirostris in Sanla Fe province. Some of these
rvill be retained for population re-enforcement
(restocking) while thc remaindcr will bc placed
with commercial facilities for grow out. As the
bulk of caiman habilal in SanLa Fe province is in
the hands of priute owners, and a major threat is
the loss of wetlands to agricultural use, the
program v.ill provide incentives to land owners to
maintain their wetlands. The program will be
limited for the time being to the province of Santa
Fe and will only be efiended to otrer areas as
these achie\e an adcquate level of caiman
population assessment and monitoring and
husbandry skills.

In Uganda the proposal is to continue the
colleclion of crocodilc eggs from th€ population in
the lower Murchison Falls area for grow out in
ranches. The Murchison Falls population is
regularly monitored and demonstrates stabilit], or
possibly slight increase, at tle curent rate of egg
hanest. Funds generated from the egg harvest



u'ill be placed in a special fund to support
crocodile conservation and management.
Although this activity is planned in a National
Park, the IUCN's crocodile experts are confident
that the population will be maintained, both at a
biologicalll adequale le\el. and as a vie$ing
phenomenon for tourism.

The Malagas!' Republic proposes a similar
scheme. Local communities are iN.olved in
collccting crocodile eggs in the Bessalampy region
of western Madagascar for sale to crocodile
ranches. This relurns an economic benefit to local
communities who othemise har€ no incentive to
consene tlle crocodiles. which they regard as
dangerous vermin.

Crocodile populations are rvell suited to
controlled harr€st of their eggs for use in ranches.
Naturally high moflality of cggs and nev.
hatchlings, and population recruitment processes
largelv dependent on thc structure of the adult
population. make it possible to remove eggs hith a
negligible effect on recruitment. Detailed studies
by IUCN members over manl' 1'ears and in many
countdes ha'i e provided a sound biological basis
on which such programs are based. Crocodile
ranching is a robust conservation tool with pro\€n
beneficial application. Al the same time providing
economic benefits at the local level as an incentive
to consen'ation of crocodiles has important spin-
off benefits to all the organisms occupying lhe
crocodile wetland habitats.

The proposal from Tanzania requests
continuation of a harvest of wild crocodiles which
poses some more difficult questions. Crocodile
populations in Tanzania are large. but confrned
pdmarily to protected areas, game reserves and
national parks. Outside these areas- while
crocodile populations are spalse, the high density
of rural people living near rivers has lcd to an
unacceptable hazard to livestock and human life.
Part of the proposed quota is to remole dangerous
crocodiles near human habitation. how-ever.
ar'ailable data suggests that a quota of around
200/year is sufficient for this purpose. Additional
wild crocodilc hancst rvill be allocated to the
owners of der,eloping crocodile ranches to provide
needed financial revenue while the ranching
program achieves operational success. Han'est of
wild crocodilians is a component of national
managemenl and consenatjon programs in many
countries, hou'ever, such wild han'est requires
stringent regulation and conrols which are not
el'ident in the Tanzanian propnsal. Procedurally,
submission of a proposal under Conf. Res. 3.15

may be unnecessary in this case as the Tanzanian
population is already listed on Appendix Il
(Ranching 3, l5). Additional negotiation between
the proponent. the CITES Secretariat. and
appropriate ex?ert bodies (including the IUCN
Crocodilc Specialisl Group) rnay be adequate to
ensure thal an1 uild crocodile hanest quota is
biologically justified and meets the conditions set
out in Conf. Res. 8-22 for such changes to
ranching programs.

ln all cases. the e\isting structure of special
lagging requirements for crocodile skins (Conf.
Res. 9.22) combined rvith CITES export permits.
ensures that skins in trade are from legal and
sustainable sources. Taken as a rvhole, these
proposals u'ill continue the orderly development of
controlled trade in crocodilian products under
CITES as an incentive for thc consenation o[
crocodilian snecies and their habitats.

M.AINTEN.qNCE oF THE N[ADAc.{sc.4R PopULATIoN
OF NILE CROCODILE CROCODYLUS rVIT'IlCtlS ON
AppENDrr II PTTRSUANT To REESOLLTTON CONF.
3.15 oN RANCHNG. The Madagascar population
rvas transfened to Appendix II in 1985 pursuant to
Resolution Conf. 5,21. subject to an e\Tort quota.
Although Madagascar has submitted proposals to
transfer its population to Appendix II pursuant to
Resolution Conf 3.15 on ranching in 1989, 1992
and 199,1, these have not been accepted by the
Parties and the quota system has remained in
effect. Thc quotas approvcd in 1992 and l9S4
were primaril.v for ranched animals, as follows:
1992: 3,000 ranched + 100 nuisance; 1993: 4,000
ranched + 100 nuisance; 1994: 4.300 ranched +
100 nuisance animals: 1995: 4.500 + 100
nuisance; 1996: 5,000 + 200 nuisance; 1997:
5.000 + 200. The species is not listed as globally
threatened by IUCN. The supporting statement is
\,?gue on the o\'€rall status and disribution of the
sp€cies in Madagascar. Howel€r. reriewers note
that if the proposed CITES project 5-102 proc€eds
it would address the necessary steps to establish a
ranching programme.

1. Status: In Madagascar. the major areas of
crocodile habitat occur on the west c,oast with only
a fen' small areas on the east coast, In 1992,
Madagascar's crocodile population \vas estimated
to include 21,000-34.000 animals in accessible
habitat, (see IUCN 1994 Analyses). The densir,"-
estimates presented in the literature var''
considerably, but it is clear that the Malagasy
crocodile populadon was selerely depleted by over

I
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hunting in the past. Although the currenl
supporting statement is very \'ague on the orerall
distribution of crocodiles and their cuffent status
in Madagascar. it does provide a clear description
of the distribution of crocodiles in thc Bcssalamp)'
region on the $€st coast where egg collection is
concentrated.

The status of crocodiles in thc Bessalamp! area
can be inferred from tie results of monitoring egg
collection in the area since 1990. The mean clutch
size remains stable at 38-40 eggs and the large
uriation in clutch size- uith manv nests smallel
than the mcan, suggests that smaller/1.ounger
females continue to b€ recruited into the
populatior. The number of nests collected has
oscillated from 30 (1,083 eggs) in 1990 to 150-160
(circa 5.000 eggs) in 1994-96. well below thc
estimated nest production in this region of around
270 nests (10.000 cggs). Bccause nest collection
effort is not constant, the egg collection dala
provide only a general indication of population
status. Reyiewers note that an improved and
standardized method of monitoring the effects of
egg harvesting is needed. However, reviewers
concur that crocodiles are not in danger of
erlinction in Madagascar (although disappearalce
fiom some localities near human habitation is
a.lready occuffing) ard that harvest at the curent
level is certainly sustainable.

3. Ulilization and Trade (seclion for
completion by ruCN)

4. Proposed utilization under the ranching
scheme: According to thc supporting statement, 4
ranches have been established. two based on the
collection of eggs and t$'o reliant on the collection
ofhatchlings.

Although not mentioned in the supporting
statement, the ranching program is inlended to
proceed in conjunction rvith a CITES funded
project for technical aid (proposal 5-102) that aims
to determine crocodile distribution. initiate
population monitoring, inventory ranch stocks and
develop a scheme for sustainable utilization of
crocodiles in Madagascar (in effect all the
necessary steps needed to establish a ranching
program). These activities are critical to the
proposal meeting the requirements of Res. Conf.
3-15. Should the proposal for technical aid b€
unsuccessful, Madagascar would need to mecl
these requirements by an alternative mechanism.

Following a visit in Octob€r 1996 to rcvierv
crocodile ranching in lvladagascar for the CITES
Seffeurial. Nash (1996) obsened that: "egg
collection is well managed. hatchling collection is

limited in scale and is a temporary measure,
export controls are adequate and although
commercial hunting has been problematic to
control, it will be stopped indefinitely- The quota
of 200 problem animals is adequately controlled,
but morc than 200 animals are hunted as problem
animals. Although illegal hunting is still
problematic. it is almost entirely for the domestic
trade for finished products and is limited by the
low demand for products ard b.v the relatively poor
qualitl: of the products (similarly illegal export
trade is limitcd by the poor quality)."

Anecdotal information suggests that egg
collection has been highly beneficial to local
communities and consequently villagers are
increasingly protecting adult crocodiles.
Reviewen note that e\pansion of the ranching
program would bring benefits to a wider number
of local communities, and enlnnce the
consen€lion of crocodiles in a wider area. Thus.
Nash (1996) concluded that the conservation of the
Nile crocodile in Madagascar would be enlanced
by a firll Appendix II listing, whereas rctaining the
quota system or retuming the Malagasy population
to Appcndix I would tre counter productive to
conservation.

The supporting statement do€s not provide
sulficient infornation on the current control and
regulatory measures in place, export contols.
inspection and skin tagging requirements and
numcrous othcr functional details of al effectivc
ranching program. Howel€r- noting Nash's
recommendations above. it $'ould seem that
acceptance of the proposal should be accompanied
by a clear limit ('quota') of exports tied to current
and projected mnch production: the
implementation of the proposed project S-102; and
a review of lhe effectivencss of this project at the
next COP to ensure that the necessan' comDonents
are in fact adooted.

MdNTENANCE OF TANZA].*IAN POPL,'LATION OF NILE

CR(rcoDLE. CRocoDyLUS NIL]TICUS I\* APPENDL\

II SUBJECT ro -AN ExpoRT QuorA oF 1,100 FoR

1998, 1999 AND 2000, Tanzania's population of
Nile Crocodile. C. niloticus, was transferred to
Appendix II in 1985 pursuant to Resolution Conf.
5.21. subjecl to an e+ort quota. A proposal to
maintain this population on Appendix II pursuant
to Resolution Conf. 3,15 on ranching rvas
approved in 1992, with the following export
quotas: 500 (100 trophy + 400 nuisance animals)
for 1992 and 300 (100 trophy + 200 nuisance



animals) for 1993 and 1994. In 1994. under the
provisions of Resolution Conf. 8.22. sp€cial quotas
of 1,000 animals for control of nuisance animals
and 100 for spon hunting were agreed for 1995
and 1996. Exlension ofthe 1995 and 1996 special
quotas rvas made contingent on Tanzania
submilting a report on the wild ha^€st in 1995
and 1996. To futfil the requirements ofRes. Conf.
8.22. the report was lequired to include
information on annual harvest: number, size and
location of animals harvested. the mechanisms fbr
control and export of this quota. and continued
information on crocodile human interactions. The
spccies is not listed as globally threatened by
IUCN.

Nile crocodile, Zimbabwc. P. Ross photo

The curent proposal seeks to continuc the
export of 1.000 wild skins and 100 sport trophies
annually to supplement the income and
der€lopment of the ranching programme. The
proposal is accompanied by a repod on crocodile
population sun'eys. The survey report presents
good crocodile population monitoring results, but
reviewers conclude that the supporting statement
fails to address adequately the need for a quota of
skins to be taken from outside Protected Areas and
other reporting requiremenls. As thc Tanzanian
population of C. niloticus was transfered to

Appendis II in 1992, the operational part of this
proposal is lhe request for a continuation of the
lvild han'est. which should be assessed according
to Resolution Conf. ti.22.

l. Status: As indicated in thc supporting
statemenl, C. nilolicus appears to be a uidespread
and relatively common species in Tanzania. The
sun'e"v report presents strong evidence that the
populations of L-. niloticus in the Selous Game
Reserve. Grumeti- Mara. Rubondo and Ruaha
dvers are substantial and are either stable or
increasing. Horve\€r. thcse populations are on the
rvhole within protected areas. In 1985. the
Tanzanian population was estimated at 74.000
animals. In 1995, (Supporting Statemcnt) Games

and Sererre
produced an
estlmate of 40,000
- 80,000 animals
for the Selous
Game Resen€
alone, this estimate
has not been
disputed by
reviewers. Indeed"
the total population
may reach 100,000
animals, with
approximately 80o/o
within the Selous
Game Reserve.

Crocodile
habitat in Game
Resen€s and
National Parks is
fully protected and
is stable in enent;
Game Reserves and
Protected Aleas
col€r
approximatelY 259lo
of Talzar.ia

Collection of adult crocodiles, olher than sport
hunting. is prohibited in Reserves.

2. Utilization and trade: In 1995, only l0l
crocodiles are recorded as being killed as nuisarce
animals, none are reported for 1996. In the 1995-
1996 quota period, 698 skins are reported as being
exported under the rvild quota, these fieures differ
from those refnrted to the CITES Secretariat by
Tanzania: 584 commercial skins and 150 hunting
trophies in 1995 and 100 commercial skins and 37
hunting trophies in 1996 (E7l total). Most of
ftese skins were from the wild, however, 200 of
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the skins exported in 1995. odginatcd from a
ranch. It is notable that in no year has the
reported skin export approached the full quota. It
is \,'ery unclear whether Tanzania has adequate or
accurate reporting of crocodile skin exp'orts thus,
extension of a wild quota of 1,000 for nuisance
control lr'ould seem impossible as the reporting
requirement has not been met.

3. Proposed utilization based on the export
quota: It is proposed that 1,000 wild skins rill be
obtained from outside Protected Areas in
1997 / 1998 and that fultlle quotas will be issued at
subsequent Meetings of the Conferencc of the
Parties. Thereafter. Tanzania will allocate
portions of thc quota for wild hanested skins to
ranch owners. Profits from the expon of skins
obtained in this way are intended to supplement
the income and development of the mnches. The
supporting statement adds that lvild populations
vill be hunted on a rotational basis and that
hunting in lhe rvild lr'ill be managed by wildlife
officials.

Reviewers concur that there is insuffcient
widence to suggest that harvest of x.ild specimens
outside Protected Areas uould be sustainable.
They also note that crocodil€ control measures
require no more than 100-200 crocodiles to bc
eliminated annually. presumably outside Protected
Ateas. Neither the supporting statement nor the
accompan)'ing report satisfactorily addresses the
association of wild crocodile hanest with nuisance
control. as required by CITES in 1994. In
addition there is no indication of the number of
adults to b€ taken from each of the populations in
the rota svstem o1 which part of the population
will b€ targeted for harvest (for example adult
males, or non reproductive individuals).

Reviewers expressed concem that
unsustainable cropping of wild populations is now
occurring without a clear stategy for crocodile
managemenl and development of the ranching
industry and conclude that 200 crocodiles for
problem alimal control + 100 trophies should be
suffrcient. and do not recognize the need for extra
revenue to suppod further development of the
ranches.

As noted in the supporting statement,
Tanzania's crocodile ranching industry still
requires considerable development. The repons
pro\,ided suggest that existing ranches are very
inefficient and ftat further information on the
status of crocodiles in exisling ranches should be
prodded. Reviewers also note that local
community involvement in crocodile ranchins

operations around protected resen'cs has still not
been initiated as a management option. Howel'er.
dcspite the above resen'ations- the first export
from a ranch is an encouraging indication that the
system is slowly achieving success.

With regard to control measures. the proposal
reports that all skins are inspected by wildlife
officials and tagged, but it is not clear whclher
they are taggcd at source. There is a need for
clarification of regulations to ensure that the wild
han'est does not lead to uncontrolled eryloitation
of crocodiles- The common components for a
controlled rystem include: licensing of huntersl
controlled hunting seasons; strict size limits based
on biological crilcria; verification by the
authorities of legally killed crocodiles and their
immcdiale tagging. along x'ith a s)stem to
carefullv relnrt the resulls.

IVIAINTENANCE oF THE UGANDA PopuLA'r'roN o]
NrLE CRocoDrL.E. CRocoDyLUS NlLorrcus
ArpENDrx II P(JRSU.NT To RrsolurroN CoNr. 3.15
oN RqNcHINc. The Uganda population of
Crocodylus niloticus vias transferred to Appendix
II in 1992, pursuant 10 Resolulion Conf. 7,1,1 for
an export quota. The species is not listed as
globally threatened by ruCN (1996). The present
proposal seeks to maintain the Uganda population
of C. niloticus on Appendix II in order to ha"rvest
eggs for ranching and requests an additional quota
of up to 25 wild harvested adult skins for nuisance
crocodile control. Reviervers note that the
harvested population in the Murchison Falls
National Park (MFNTP) appears to be stablc and
conglatulate Uganda on the development of its
policy on crocodile utilization. Horvever,
fe\.re\rers note that thc question of the
conservation benefits of rhe ranching programme
needs firrther elaboration.

2. Status. The Nile crocodile is widely
distributed throughout sub-Saftaran Africa. As a
\ihole C. niloticus is not threatened, and locally
large populations exist (Thorbjamarsson 1992).
The supporting statement provides a
comprehensive description of the curenl
distribution of the species within Uganda. where
potential crocodile habitat appears to be exlensir'e,
comprising over 40,000 square km of wetlands.
The data suggest that the Nile crocodile occupies
most of its historical range in Uganda, although
densities hare decreased since the 1960s the
species has only been eLtirpated locally near
residential areas. Reviewers conclude that the



Ugandan crocodile population does not appear to
be threatened with extinction, but note that
inadequate controls on hanest and trade could
result in the population being threatened in the
future.

Due to a number of factors the data on
population tends are irregular in timing, but in
1996 Uganda initiated a new series of aerial and
night counts 1o serve as a baseline for future
monitoring (unfortunately. the \,ariance estimates
ftom these counts were not presented. limiting
their future \"lue in monitoring populalion tend).
Crocodiles were found \n 36yo (141 km) of the
area sun'e1ed by air. and densit]. calculated from
acrial and night counts ranged from 0 - l8 animals
per km. The survey noted a decline in crocodiles
shce the 1960's. but that th6 population in the
han€sted areas of MFNP appeared stable. ln
addition. low crocodile densiries rvere documented
in at least five locations in addition to Murchison
Falls National Park. Allhough it is difficult to
draw conclusions from the 2 )ears of suney data
provided in the proposal. the C. niloticus
population seems to have increased throughout its
range in Uganda over the past 5 )€ars-

From the available information. the Murchison
Falls population is the only population ol suitable
size and protecied status to be suitable for harvest
at present. According to the supporting statement,
betlieen the Muchison Falls and Lake Albert. the
crocodile population currently numbers oler 200
non-hatchlings and the numbers of crocodile nests
appear stable, or possibly increasing. at around
100-120 nestv)€ar. The ratio of adults to
subadults to jureniles in the egg collection area
was 1:1.1:1 in 1991, but in the 1996 survel this
had changed to 5:2:1, which is attributed to the
lelel of egg collection. but which rnay also reflect
stabilized size structure of largc adults. expected as
a population recor€rs from earlier hunting.
Re\iewers note that continued accurate monitoring
and careful evaluation of the harvest lerel will be
crucial componcnts of the program to ensure
sustainabilit_v.

3. Tradc and utilization. Uganda has had a
quota of 2,500 skins per annum frorn 1992-199?.
Manolis notes that information on where recorded
hanest took place is absent.

4. Proposed utilization under the ranching
scheme. The proposed egg han€st of 4.000
eggs/year remains at tle same le\€l as over the
previous five Jears, and is estimated to account for
about 80% of eggs produced. Simulation models
suggest that an egg hanrst rate of 90% should be

sustainable (Cralg et al. (1992). However, the
harvest rale is expected to b€ balanced b.v a release
of 5olo ol sun4ving offspring back into the system
annuallyi allhough to date. this rate has not b€en
achieved- As nest collections are limited to a
relatir,ely small portion of the range within
Uganda and noi all ncsts are collected, it is
unlikely that the rate of han'est proposed rvill
thrcaten the sunival of the population. Although,
the high proportion of adult crocodiles counted
suggests that re-introducing juveniles is having a
negligible effect on recruitment, the population
appears to b€ increasing. Other alternatives to the
rc-stocking program should be considered as the
program develops. including i) reducing egg trke
by an equir"lent proporlion (apploximately 350
eggs) and waiving the restocking requirement; ii)
continuing restocking on an experimental basis to
ascertain if it is effective; iii) restocking in other
protectcd areas where the density of adult
crocodiles is low and populadon enhancement is
desired.

Uganda e\pects to be in a position to export
ranched skins from juveniles in 1997 and has also
proposed an export quota of 25 adult skins from
problem animal control, which is very
conservative. The disposition of these skins is
well defined and co-ordinated with farm-skin
expons.

Crocodile management in Uganda has been
allocated to a new agency, the Ugalda Wildlife
Authority and the supporting statement is $eatly
cnhanced from its draft version by the addition of
annexes detailing the proposed management policy
for crocodiles in Uganda. The management plan
limits sustainable use to egg hanest for ranching
and proposes a procedure for licensing and
monitoring crocodile ranches. Ranchers are
required to submit detailed reports of egg harvest,
ranch mortality and production. Additional
detailed rnanagement requirements are giren for
the population on MFNP. These involve licensing
for rarches, order$ egg collection and reporting
procedures, continuation of the restocking, a ban
on fishing to plotect adult crocodiles and the
hiring of wardens at the ranch's eryense to protcrt
nesting areas. Extension of egg han€st to other
areas is made contingent upon demonstrating
adequate crocodile populations in the future. The
marking system identifred is standard, bul that the
means of distributing tags to ranches, and the
question o[ who uill attach the tags ard whether
skins will be inspected pdor to eryort are not
addressed.



While the benefit to local communities is
presented as one justification of crocodile
ranching. it is unclear u'here local communities
derive b€nefits from the proposed hanest in
MFNP (exccpt perhaps by employment as
collectors and wardens). This point needs further
examination. Funds from thc sale of nuisance
control program skins will be deposited in a
special fund to support crocodile consen"tion.

TRANSFER or TlItr ARGENTTNE PopULATIoN oF TIIE
BRo.AD-sNoL-rED CATMAN- Cll,Lrav rjlTrRosrRl:;
FRoNI AppENDIx I To AppEr,-DIX II PLTRSLTANT To
RxsolL'rroN CoNF. 3.15 oN RANCHTNG. Cailrdfl
Iatircstris has b€en listed in Appendix I since
1975. The present proposal seeks the trafffer of
the Argentinean population of the species to
Appendix Il in order to initiate export of products
derired from a ranching operation in Sania Fe
Province. Argentina is organized on a federal
slstem, and so far only Santa Fe province has in
place the necessary legal and supenisory
infrastructure required for effective monitoring
and management of ranching operations.
Reviewers note that C- lqtirostris is thought to be
increasing in Argentina following the c€ssation of
hunting in 1990 atd that the experimental
ranching project has been carefully implemented.
As the majority of caiman habital in Argentina
occrlrs on pri\ate lands it is hoped that this
ranching programme will provide landowners with
an incentire to conserve tlis habitat. Reviewers
note that further information is needed on the
means proposed to \,€riry ragging and exporl of
ranched products.

2. Status. The species is not listed as globally
threatened by ruCN (1996). The supporting
statement cites Medem (1983) and Scott e/ d/.
(1990) in summarizing the cunent distribution of
the species which is restricted to the Atlantic coast
drainage in Bnzil south of the Amazon. Uruguay,
Paragual', and nonhern Argentina, u.here it is
principally a marsh- and swamp-dwelling sp€cies.
A.lthough slmpatric with C. yacare, C. latirostris
is found in more densely vegetated. quieter waters
(Thorbjarnarsson 1992). Reviewers note that the
Argentinean population of C. latirostris is nol
geographicauy separate from other popdations of
the species. Although little quantitati\e
information is arailable on either current
population le\.els or re@nt tlends, the population
in Argentina is considered to be the most secure of
that in all range States. Qualitative information

suggests that in nonhern Argentina the species is
widespread and localli: abundant, having increased
in number since the cessation of commercial
hunting around 1990. Reviewers note that habitat
loss to agricultural activity remains a threat.

The proposal refers to information in
previousll' published sources (particularl.r Larriera
1988-1995. mrmerous citations) $'hich are only
briefly summarized in the proposal. This
information establishes the disribution of C
latirosffis in Santa Fe Prorince and suggests that
thc total a\ailable habitat for caiman in Santa Fe
provlnce ls ovcr 20,000 square km. Cainan
sludics and restocking programs hav€ been
developed on about 20% of this area and survels
over the last six 1'ears on representative sample
sites indicate that the population is secure- While
mrv counls of caiman during surr'evs on eight
sample sites appear to have increased by se\€tal
orders of magnitude since 1990. interpretation of
these data is difficult. The sample localities ha\€
changed from year to year and no details on surve.v
distance or area are gir.en. The survey sites are
e\.idently the sites of restocking with capti\€ raised
stock and so the increases may combine natural
increase and newly released juveniles.
Observations of adult caiman in some areas
suggest densities comparable to those of American
alligator in the USA and Ceiman crocodilus in
Venezuela and Nicaragua which are at, or near,
their carrying capaciq and support extensive
sustainable han€st. For the future it is
recommended that the population monitoring sites
be standardized. Routine counts and mapping of
nests during egg collection can also be used as an
inde\ to monitor population trends of han€sted
populations.

4. Proposed utilization under the ranching
scheme. The proposed ranching program is bas€d
on centralized collecdon and incubation of eggs by
Project Yacare. a joint government - private
initiative. Incubalion and gror.th results in the
pilot phase of the project have been at. or
exceeded. normal commercial let€ls, testi8ing to
the compel,anc€ of the project. The hatching rate
varied from 6lYo to \'lyo and averaged 70o/o ftom
1990-1996. The supporting statement emisages
that the resultant hatcNings will be divided
betrveen the continuing restocking project and
pril'ate commercial growoul. A maximum of tlree
commercial ranches and a harvest increasing from
2.500 to 6,000 eggVvear by yrar 2000 is proposed.
Accolding to reviewers, this is a fairly
conservati\,'e level of egg harvesting. Egg han€sts
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during the experimental phase of the prograrn
hal€ risen to 8470 of nests laid in thc stud.Y areas
($-hich comprise about 20% of the lotal habitat
area in Santa Fe). This high level of egg harvest is
justified in the proposal bi" the increased densitv of
the populations due to restocking, and the
protection of nests in the remaining 807,) of the
habitat. From 1991-1995 on average. 89o/o of
hatcl ings were returned to the wild. Under the
proposed egg collection quota, the proportion of
hatchlings returned to the rvild will decreasc to
around 3070 of collected eggs bv the year 2000.
Revie$ers recommend further studv to determine
the success of the restocking.

The legal basis for caiman ranching is national
law 22.421 regulated by decree 691/81 which
established the application of CITES in Argentina
and Santa Fe Law for the plotection of Fauna and
Flora No. 4830 eslablishing the basis for the joint
state-prir"te sector ranching. The national law
provides for fines equil'alent to US $5.000 - $l
million for inlractions. Killing Caiman ofall sizes
is prohibited and illegal killing is negligible.

The supporting statement describes a program
of tagging all hatchlings at birthi monitodng
ranch production and mortality: tagging skins for
domeslic use; use of transport p€rmits to move
skins from ranches to evort portsl and hygienic
handling of meat for domestic consumption. The
proposal still lacks a description of the process of
inspection and verification of exports and lagging
to meet Res- Corlf. 9.22. It would be valuable for
the Management Authority to clari! its intentions
in this regard.

The supporting statement presents the
conservation benefit of the proposed ranching
operation as increasing the value of caiman to
local landowners to provide an incentive to
maintain wetland habitats as the majority of
habitats occupied by caiman are on private lands-
The expectation is that the prqect will b€ a
substantial benefit for the continuing consen'ation
of Caimqn latirostris. The supponing statement
prcposes that the expansion of ranching to other
provinces will be dependent upon them achiwing
similar lerels of information about caiman
population distribution and status, monitoring
programs and technical ranching competenc€.
These include quantitative criteria for the
minimum area of caiman habitats that must be
surveyed (,10%u), the effective panicipation of state
personnel in development of the ranching process;
and final approval b,v the CITES Standing

Committee for such expansion. These appear to
be adequate safeguards.

AREA REPORTS

ASIA

Ghina

CHTANGXTNG CONSERVATIoN AREA I'oR CHINESE

ALLTGAToR. The first Chinese alligator

consenation area nln by local people and
subsidized by the state 1!?s founded in Yingjiabian
village- Guandi counq-, Changxing prefecture,
Zhejiang province of P.R. China and has pro\ed to
bc a great success during the last 10.Years. This
conservation area is locaaed on the Changsi Plain
in the middle lower Yangtze ril€r and has a warm
climale and quiel en\ironmenl. There are rirers
and ponds across the plain with rich bamboos and
flourishing grasses. The facility built for Chinese
alligator propagation comprises 0.67 ha rearing
and breeding farm with ten pools (total area
2.-l(r0mr). I il m: simpll equipped shelters. 42m:
glass holhouses, I km of low voltage electric lines
and a total of 122 ha built for alligator
propagation. There are hyo full time alligator
raisers and four part-time administrators for the
farm.

Probably it is one of dte smallest reserve areas
in the wodd, but it is an alligator 'paradise'

dereloped by the diligent l'illagers of Yingiiabian.
Starting with 3 alligators in 1979, the stock is 144
alligators now. which is 80o/o of the total number
in the province and the second largest population
in the country (or the world! :-Eds.).

Older rillagers in Yingjiabian rec€ll thar
during the I950's more than one hundred
alligators were caught annually and many eggs
collected. The largest alligators caught weighed
48.5 kg. In No\ember 1988 the Forestry
Dcpartrnent of Zhejiang province authorized the
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building of the Changdng Chinese alligator
conservation area to be run by local people and
subsidized by the s|ate. In September 1992 the
National Foresu r* Ministry issued a "licence for
rearing and breeding national major rare u'ildlife."

Natural propagation was found to be successful
in the consen'ation area. For tvehe l'ears male
and female alligaton had a fixed mating season
from 23rd Mat" to 27 June. Thev made their or,rar
nests on l0 occasions, laid 236 eggs and hatched
208 young (tltto/o of eggs laid) of which 170 hare
grown up (82% hatchlings suniving). It is no1
only more efficient but also has a higher hatching
rate and lorver costs than propagating the
alligators in artificial habitat. Since the
foundation of the area more than 600 units and
10.000 peoplc have come to visit or conduct
scientihc research.

The Yingjiabian Alligator Conservation Arca
has established three long term programs. The
first is to invest money to e\pand the brecding
farm, to make full use of natural propagation for
population groFth and to introduce stock from
other areas to avoid inbreeding. The second is to
s€t up an alligator lale to promote tourism. The
third program is to conduct scientific research on
reasonable utilization of alligator 10 establish a
multiirnctional alligator research center including
consenation, propagation. production and
utilization. - Wang lingzhi, Ltniversity of
International Business and Economics, & Huang
Zhrrji^n, Inst. ol Zoolog', Academia Sinica,
Beijing P.R.C.

LIVE ATLIGAToR Ex?oRTS ALr-rxoRrzED. ln
Decembel 1996 the CITES Management Authority
for Germany received an inquiry from a German
brceder about whether an import permit would b€
issued for lire Chinese alligator from the Anhui
Research Center of Chinese Alligator
Reproduction (ARCCAR). ARCCAR is a
registered breeding facility for Alligalor sinensis
(A-CN 501) but the German Authority was
uncertain whether this registration included living
specimens as well as skins and products and so an
inquiry was directed to the CITES Secfetariat. In
investigating this maller thc German authority rvas
informed of a price list of ar'ailablc reptiles from
China quoting $20.00 US per linear centimeter for
Chinese alligator hatchlings.

In response the CITES Secretariat took up the
rnatter with a representative of the Chinese
Management Authority and has established that

the entry in the CITES Registry of Captive
Breeding Operations will be amended to include
lire animals. The Secretariat therefore has no
objection to the acceptance of appropriate
documcnts from China for live. captive-bred
Chinese alligators from ARCCAR- - y'orz
correspottdence. subt itted b1, D. Jelden-
Bundesoqtpl fur Ndturcchutz, Konstantin Str. 10,
Bonn 53179, Gernqnv

Indonesia

Rr\:rEw CoNrrlrrrrEE RrpoRT. The third CSG
review committee visited Indonesia 11 - 22
Februan 1997. An exhaustive schedule look the
comnittee members. H. Messel. D. Jelden and S.
Broad, to Jakarta. Kalimantan, Irian Ja,r-a and
Batam for inspection of facilities and discussion
r.irh PHPA regional and headquarters personnel.
Discussions uere focuscd around 6 major lopics:
Species issues, Administrative structure, The
Management Plan. Monitoring and reporting.
Training. and Enforcement. Malor findings and
recommendations extracted from the committees
report are presented here-

Prelious CSG rel"iews recommended
clarification of the distribution and taxonomic
status of crocodiles in Indonesia. As tle current
ranching management program focuses primarily
on the populations of C. porovs and C.
noveaguineae in Irian Jaya. this shortcoming is
not considered a major constraint. The committee
recommended that PFIPA address the need of
solving the taxonomic problems of crocodiles in its
management program which witl alTect future
consen ation and management,

The corunittee noted significant progress was
made regarding thc distribution, abundance and
habitat of To,nistoma schlegelii as a result of the
joint Indonesian/Australian suney in southern
Sumatra. Inforrnation is also now amilable from
Kalimantan on bolh Tomistoma and C. siamensis.
The committee recommended that assessment of
the status of these t1r.o high consenation priorit_v
species be combined and eastern Kalimantan
should be a primary target area for future work.

The review committee was informed that the
Crocodile Consenation Task Force has been
terminated and that its functions have been
transferred to PHPA headquarters since 1995. In
addition the committee was pleased to learn of
imDroved coordination between PHPA and LIPI
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(the CITES Scientific Authority) in tllc
devclopment of population sun'eys.

The draA Crocodile Management Program for
Indonesia prepared in 1996 was revised based on
initial comments of reviewers and a second draft
prepared in early 1997 rvas presented for
discussion. The committee acknot'ledged the
substantial improvement in the establishment of
regulations as a strong foundation for the
management of sustainable use programs for
crocodiles. Specifically, Decree'124/KPTS-
Wl99'l and Decree No 93/KPTS|DJ-VI96 norv
prol'ide a legal basis for the implementation of the
management program. Follo$ing long discussion
a number of recommendations to further improl€
the document wcre made.

The ncccssary legal framework is now in placc,
including sanctions for non-compliance uit.h the
program. Repoding to CITES has improved
considerably and the tagging system adopted meets
the basic CITES requirements. The committee
recommended that the management plan be
amended to e\press a clear intention to ensure
compliance with CITES recommendations. The
Review Committee was informed that Indonesia
intends to produce lists of permits for transmission
to the CITES Secretariat and this should be clearly
indicated in the management plan. The committee
eryressed concern that the long term sustainabiliq'
of the program could not be adequately asscssed
until proposed population monitoring was
implemented. The impact of current and propos€d
lerels of hanest cannot be assessed but the basic
premise of the managemcnt program appears
sound in that it would prel€nt the capture of adult
reproductive crocodiles. Thc committee therefore
endorsed the basic framework of the Management
Program. Hollel'er. proper implementation of a
crocodile monitoring system w?s stressed as the
most firndamental requirement for success. The
committee expressed strong support for the
components of the Irian Jala program w-hich
provides positive economic return for indigenous
communities.

Several levels of monitoring are in operation in
Indonesia including monitoring crocodile
populations in the wild, the number of crocodiles
on farms- and the volumes of skins traded
internally and intermtionally. Licensed farms.
tanneries and exporters are asked to report
monthly inventories of live anirnals and skins to
local PIIPA offices rvho report er€ry three months
to PIIPA headquarters. A fundamental change is
that there are now legal obligations on farmers and

tanners to comply with reporting requirements,
which is a signifrcant improvement.

The management program indicates that $'ild
han'est of crocodiles in Irian Jar-a ['ill be
monitored in threc geographic zones. Some new
sune-'-s have been conducted in the Birdshead
rcgion in conjunction with LIPI but the raw sun'ey
data are held only by LIPI. The committee
exaressed concern that in the other two regions
(Mamberano and Merauke) no new sun'e1s hare
been carried out since 1993 despite on-going rvild
han'est. The commiltee discussed with PHPA the
need to establish appropriate methodology for
repeatable suneys in selected areas of Irian Jaya,
including sites in each of the three management
regions. PHPA expressed its strong comrnitment
to introduce such population monitoring and
funding such surve\s lhrough Indoncsian sources.

Wild harvest of crocodiles has continued in
Irian Jaya throughout the period of the export
moratorium. Only one farm has regularly
purchased skins (100-150/month) and has
mainlained excellent monthly records on species,
tag number, size and source, reported to PHPA-
Two other operations are reported to have recently
begun buying skins but have not ]€t reported to
PHPA. The comnrittee was impressed ryith the
reporting of wild han'est by the main operation
involved, but concerned about the apparent lack of
adherence to regulations of other operations.
PIIPA needs to apply strict implementation of the
licensing and leponing requirements and no wild
collection for ranching should be allowrd outside
Irian Jala until the system in that province is
operating in an effective marmer.

A summary report of all farm stock held in
Indonesia as of December 1996 was included in
thc Management Program. Overall, the ler€l of
cooperation b"v farmers and taders increased and
the newly slandardized forms ha\€ be€n
introduced. Ho$'el€r- some ofthe deiailed records
proved inaccurate and the information held at the
regional office in Jayapura was incomplete. The
lack of commitment by some otners to lhe ir
farming opelations since the introduction of the
expod moratorium has complicated PHPA's
attempts to impror'e reporting as only three of 14
farms registered in Irian Jaya are considered to be
actile. One farm in Irian Jaya continues to
purchase about 500 juvenileVmonth and another
has purchased about 100 in 1996. One issuc of
considerable concem was the recent acquisition of
2? hatchling Tomistotnd on a farm in Kalilrrantan.
This appeared entirely inappropriale for a
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threatened species and should not be allowed
without strong scientiflc justification.

Substantial stocks of skins have accumulated in
Indonesia during the moratorium- PFTPA records
indicate thal around 12.000 (C. novaeguineqe) and
6.000 saltrvater (C. pot"osus) skins were held b-v
registered traders at the end of 1996. This stock
needs closc monitoring. The origin of all skins in
the stock needs to b€ distinguished to allow
identification of wild, ranched or captive bred
skins by malns of an internal tagging svstem. The
large stockpiles that currently exist should only be
exported after local PHPA staff ha\€ inspccted,
tagged and confirmed the legalitv of the skins.
Although some skins wrre accurately documented
by traders, the committee rvas disturbed to disco\er
approximatel"v 600 skins hcld by a trader in
Jayapura rvhich had not b€en reported in writing to
PHPA or lagged.

Annual CITES reports have b€en sent to
CITES for all years up to 1995. For monitoring
wildlife expons PHPA has set up a sophisticated
and well functioning computer sJslem that readily
allows comparison of the number of specimens
permitted for export *'ith the annual quota for that
sp€cres.

SeYeral PHPA staff have now attended special
training courses in wildlife management and somc
have taken courses with a focus on managemeni
of crocodilians in captiyity and in the rvild.
Recendy a PHPA staff memb€r traincd orerseas in
crocodile management has taken a post in the
PHPA offrce in Jayapura to assist tle improvement
of the monitoring program. Despite significant
progress, continuing emphasis in training should
be giten in the compilation and analvsis of
monitoring data and the development of clear ald
unambiguous reporting.

PHPA reported making significant efforts to
ensure enforcement of the moratorium and related
trade contlols. The committee $as informed of
the seizure of 92 skins in August 1996 which
lacked a necessary transport document. While
some illegal export appears to have escaped
Indonesiar authorities (e.9. seizurcs in Thailand
of crocodiles from Irian Jaya), ner,ertheless, the
committee heard no indication of sisnificant
smuggling actit'ity.

In its final recommendations the dramatic
improvement of crocodilian management in
Indonesia rvas noted ard the followins delailed
recommendations made.

1. The moratorium could be lifted when PHPA
is satisfied that the folloring issues hale been
addresscd:

- all skin stocks intended for export should be
in€ntoried (tag number. species. size and owner)
and reported to the CITES Secretariat bcfore being
eligiblc for export.

- any skins not included in the inventory within
a time limit set bI PHPA should bi: considered
incligible for export as pafl of the accumulated
stock.

- export of the entire skin stocks from
Indonesia should bc done within a period of 12
months after being inventoried.

- in addition to the accumulated stocks, PHPA
should set a total annual e\port quota for all other
skins (wild-caught, ranched. bom or bred in
capti\itt).

- as proposed in the Managcment Plan, the
total quota should be calculated to include the
number of wild caught skins indicated in the
management program (2.000 saltwater and 3,500
freshwalcr skins). plus an estimated number of
ranched and captive-bred skins based on stock
reports and ex?ected production by farms and
ranches each year.

- PHPA should undertake to the CITES
Secretariat to ensure that all export documents will
distinguish the specific source of the skins (u'ild,
ranched or bred in captivity). In addition all skins
derived from accumulated stocks should b€
indicated as such on e\Tort documents,

2. PHPA should take action to ensue that the
conditions of Decree No. 93/KPTS/DJ-W96 are
strictly applied th.roughout Indonesia. Efforts
shonld be made to ensure that all relel'ant PHPA
staff are fully aware of the terms of this decree and
that ils implementation is closely monitored by
PHPA headquarters in Jakarta. The principle of,
"no reports. no exports" should be applied with
vigour-

l. The wild population monitoring scheme
should be initiated as a matter of urgenq/ in e€ch
of the three management regions in Irian Jaya.
Sun'eys conducted should be standardized and
repeatable. The field results should be maintained
in a retrie\,"ble form to allow scientific re\iew-

4. The wild harvest quotas skins for Irian Jala
should no1 be increased until a comprehensive
repeatable and standardized population monitoring
program (as outlined in the Management
Program) has been fullv implemented and its
rcsults subjected to objectir€ scrutiny.
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The CSG Revierv Committee $'ould like to
thank in particular all the stalf of PHPA and those
members of the Indonesian Crocodile Farmers
Association who personall"v and financially
assisted to make the refiew. despite long $'orking
days and jet lag. a pleasant sta,v. Financial support
which made the mission possible rvas graciously
received by ACSUG. Thanks also to TRAFFIC
ard the German C'ovcrnment rvho each funded the
participation of a member of the revierv team. --
Extrqcted from CROCaDILT: NIANAGT'I\IENT IN
INDOIIESIA- Summary Repolt of the IUCNTSSC
Crocodile Specialist Group Ret'iev Co mittee's
Third lt:tission 16 - 22 February; /997. H. Messel-
D. Jelden and S. Broad.

West Asia

Pakistan

CotNTRy RxpoRT, [This is the frrst section of an
extensive, detailed report on the West Asia region.
The remainder will appear in subsequent
Newsletters.- Eds,l. Alleem Chaudhury reports
that the situalion in Pakistan is not 1€ry
encouaging- but at least is slable. Only one viable
population of C. palustris exists in Sind prolince
in the Deh Akro Wildlife Sanctuary. Naushaba
District. This area rl"s rlas listed rvith high
priority for World Bank GEF funding but $as not
included in final funding- Scattered muggers are
found in more than 30 seepage lagoons along the
right bank of the Nara Canal, an old riverbed fed
by the Indus river tluough the Sukkur barrage.
This population ma.v be on the increase as 1'oung
ones are often sighted.

Isolated populations occl[ in Ba]uchistan
province but muggers are extinct in the Punjab and
Nodh West Frontier region. A small population
inhabits the }laleji reservoir in Thaltas District. ln
Baluchistan a small population occurs in the
Hingol National Park. The population siz-e is
unlmom but this protected area has been selected
for World Bank GEF funding and is currently
being surveled.

There are four captive breeding facilities in
Pakistan, two each in Sind and Punjab. C.
palustris are breeding in the Khar Wildlife
Breeding center in Kirthar National Park arld in
I{aleji Center in Sind. A private farm was recently
established in Karachi but de\€lopment has becn
slow. Trvo facilities in Punjab are Joccyanwala
run by the Punjab Wildlife Department and

Gatwala near Faisalabad managed by lhe Punjab
Wildlife Research Institute. Egg laling uas
recorded by the single female at Joccyan\,lala and
20 hatchlings urre obtained and kept for a ]ear,
but l!-ere transfered to the Faisalabad center and
did nol sun-ive. The Faisalabad cenler holds 4
adults and 6 subadults and it is hoped these will
start breeding soon.

Chaudhury- reported that rhe gharial is long
extinct in Pakistan. Ten young gharials llere
shipped from India to the Punjab Wildlife
Department in the late 80's but only two sun'ive in
the Lahore Zoo.

For the future. the cost of 300 C. palustris of
1.5 m TL is rcported to have been paid by the
Punjab Wildlife Department in 19t16-8? to the
Government of India but the animals have not
been delivered. The rearing facilities constructed
for these muggers in Peshawar are deteriorating as
they remain unus€d. The assistancc of the CSG is
requested in erpediting this transfer to boost
crocodile propagation in Pakistan. Chaudhury has
also suggested that CSG could be more effective if
scientific information exchange uas improved and
capacity building and sta.ff training actirities could
be developed. He has requcsted the regional CSG
reprcsentatives to look into this possibilit]',
including finding a consultant. preferably from
India, to advise in program de\€lopment.

Another CSG member, Ashiq Ahmad,
confirms reports of the situation in Sind and feels
the situation there is improving, but that it is
deteriorating in Baluchistan. Eff@tive measures
against poaching are employed in Sind but are not
adequate in Baluchistan. The GEF project for
Hingol National Park u'ill proride a beginning for
crocodile consen'ation in that region. All the
Pakistan members note that the Newsletter is theil
only contact with CSG and strongly endorse the
nced for regional lelel meetings to develop
crocodile consenation strategies. -- submitted by
Rom Whitaker & Harry Andrews, Madras
Crocodile Trust, Posl bag 4, Ianmalapuran TN,
India.

LATIN AMERICA

Belize

CoNTAMTNANTS IN MoRELET'S CRocoDILE EGGS.

This shrdv raas initiated in July 1995 as part of
ongoing research concerning the ecolos/ and
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status of Morelet's crocodile (Crocod-v"lus
noreletii) in Belize. Thirt-v one non-\'iable
crocodile eggs were collected from three lagoons
in northern Belize for contaminant anal)sis.
Twelve eggs were collected from Gold Button
Lagoon in thc Orange Walk distdct. Located on a
private cattle ranch (Gold Button Ranch). this
lagoon supports one of lhe largest and least
disturbed Morelet's
crocodile populations in
Belize. Three eggs were
collected fiom Laguna
Seca, located on a pdvate
farm (Gallon Jug Farm) in
the Orange Walk district.
Sixteen eggs were
collected from Sapote
Lrgoon approximately 2
km north of San Narisco
rillage in the Corozal
district. Sapote Lagoon is
included as part of the
Ramonal and Sapote
Agricultural Resene.
Eggs were colleclcd from
nests found on small
islards associated with
these lagoons.

Detectable leyels of
mercury ard p,p -DDE. a
breakdown product of the
pesticide DDT, were found
in eggs from all three
lagoons. Other DDT metabolites, p,/'-DDD. p,p'-
DDT and heptachlor eporide (a breal<down
product of the pesticide heptachlor) were found in
eggs from Gold Button Lagoon and Sapote lagoon
but not Laguna Seca. Bascd on a limited sample,
these results suggest lhat Morelet's crocodiles are
being expos€d to heaw metals and organochlorine
contaminants in these lagoons. Additional
research is continuing to further examine exposure
of Morelet's crocodiles to enironmental
contaminants in these and other areas of Belize
and to determine the potential impacts of these
chemicals on crocodile populations- - Thornas R.
Rainwater, Scott T. McMurray, Tim A Bargar,
George P. Cobb, Dept- of Enircnmental
Toxicologt, Clemson Univetsity, Pendleton SC
29670 USA, & Steven G. Plan. rrildl{e
Conseryation Society qnd lufarine Research
Center, [Jniversity College of Belize, Belize City,
Belize.

Brazil

BLACX CAjNI.{\ rN BRAZIL. Ronis da Silreira is
living in a crocodilian biologist's paradise, on a
floating house ($ith his lrife and invaluable
project assistant Barbara). in the middle ofthe 1.1
million ha Mamiraurl Sustainable Development
Resenc. on a lake chock full of black caiman.

Fe|i\ale Melanosuchus nigel at nesl Cafro Piri, Mamiraui. Brazil, J. Tllorbjamaron WCS. photo.

Ronis has a number of black caiman (and I
spectacled caiman) equipd with radio
transmitteG and is also keeping busy conducting
census lvork and mark-recapture sh.rdies.

Whcn I was in Mamiraua in August 1996,
Ronis noosed a 4 m black caiman (from a 4.6 m
canoe) and we dragged it several kilometers back
to our floating house base to place a radio-
transmitter on its tail. I was also in Mamiraua in
November-December assisting Ronis with cairnan
nesting studies. Working with a number of local
assistants we rvere able to find nearly 100 nests
during a relati!€ly short period of time. 80 of
u'hich were made by Melqnoslrchus. Black
caiman are nesting along the edges of lakes in the
varzea forest, lakes that are bllffefed from the earl]
rise of the Amazon Rir-er. which seems to be
important in reducing the probability of nest
flooding. In optimal areas (small lakes mostly
covered wilb floating vegetation) we vere finding
10-14 nests, The lakes :rre not easv to reach. but
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once you are there the nests can be spotted by Her capacitv for movement due to being held in
slowly paddling along the shoreline. It turns out captivity 11"s normal and her behaviour towards
that spectacled caiman nests are much harder to other females in the population appeared to be
find as they more further from the edges of lakes extrernely cautious. There appeared lo b€ no signs
and streams to lay their eggs. of intra-specific aggression and the relcased

One of the principal egg predators for botl animal submerged immediately on coming into
species are jaguars. and the big cats also take adult riew of other females in her vicinity. - Gerardo
female spectacled caiman that are out in the forest Abadia Klinge- Santa Fe de Bogota, Colontbia.
nesting. We implanted 20 nests rvith
HOBOTEMP temperaturc data-loggers and hare
found a number of interesling patterns in
temperature regimes when comparing forest nests
versus those on floating mats of vegetation.
Barbara has become an expert at radio-tracking
caiman, has talen charge of organizing the data,
and has now experienced feeding the piranas rvith
her fingcrs,

The illegal hunting of caimar for meat in the
Mamiraua area appears lo have b€en curtailed
somewhat this I'ear by increased enforcement
actir,ities by IBAMA and the Federal Policc. -
John Thorbjarnarson, Itrildlife Consenation
Socie\', l85th St and Southem Blyd., Bronx NY
10160, US4.

Colombia.

REINTRoDLiCTTON oF C. ACUTUS. In the torm of
Villanuer,a in Cesar a spccimen of C. .tcutus
origimlly obtained from Cafro Lagarlo has b€en
kept for se\€n years. This specimen was in perfect
condition. but the size of her enclosure was
becoming inapproriale for her increasing lengdr.
and she rvas eating a great dcal of food. For these
reasons it uas decided to return the animal to its
original location and to monitor its adaptation lo
the local conditions, and paffcularly interactions
$'ith the resident population of crocodiles there.
The specimen was a female of 188 cm TL and a
u'eighr of 30.5 kg. Addirional dctailed
measurements rvere recorded and the animi was
liberated in Caffo Lagarto at 17.30 hours 4 August
1996. The animal was not specially marked for
identification because it was eas! to recognize her
due to the lack of double caudal crest scales on her
right side, The crocodile was libcrated under
conditions of low abundalce of natural food, at a
time of the year when lorvering levels of dissohEd
orygen cause mass mortalit],- of fish in the caffo.
These factors har.e diminished for the moment.

The released femalc was sighted again on 14
August, a short distance from the release point.

Cuba

NATIoNAL WoR(sHoP oN MANAGEI,IENT IN
CAprruiy AND CoNsERv.{TIoN oF CRocoDrLEs.
Between 4 and 9 January the first National
Workshop on Crocodiles was held at the de Minas
Crocodile Farm in Camaguey under the auspices
of the National Crocodile Program, Empresa
National para la Consenacion de la Flora y la
Fauna (ENCFF). The workhop objecti\€s were to
report positive experiences in captile raising of
crocodiles; delelop a uniform infornation and
statistical system for all the crocodile farms in the
country: to present and discuss research
underl.aken by our crocodile specialists; to develop
a round table on mass flranagement of crocodiles
in captivity: to undertake a practical demonstmtion
of the confol of stock movements in a far:m: to
establish directions for administration and
management of financial resour@s in order to
analyse the cost of production in different farms
rvith the goal of deleloping a national strategy for
the economic management of captive breeding and
to analyse the recommendations of CSG-AZA-
CITES experts Perran Ross and Bill McMahan
presented after their \isit in SErtember 1996.

The workshop included biologists. vets and
technicians from every crocodile farm in the
country and the National Zoo as llell as several
directors of acrritorial and local flora ard fauna
protection personnel in fie crocodile program.
The workshop ras organized by Lic. Pedro A.
Rodriguez Hernandez. chief of the Herpetologl
Program ENCFF, and included the \aluable
presence of our colleague Roberto Toby Ramos-
Dean of the Cuban crocodile workers.

On the first day (5 Februarl 1997) u€
discussed aspects of stategy for adminstralion and
economic management and adopted a uniform
+stem of information reporting for crocodile
farms, We also discussed the recommendations of
Ross and McMahan. The second day was
dedicated to the presentation of research results of
farm specialists in the following seven tllemes:
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Reproduction of Crocodylus rhombtJer
achievements and defrci€ncies (Lic. Migda
Mendez, Ca1.o Potrero Crocodile Farm, Isla de
Juventud): Dietary parameters of C acatris in their
first .r'ear (Lic- Annanarys Miranda. Moron
Crocodile Farm, Ciego de Avila Provincc)l
Patterns of behar,'iour in mating and nesting of
t'tlld C. aculas. (Lic Manuel Alonso Tabet. Jobabo
Farm- las Tunas.)l Nutrilional de\elopments in C
acrft..r in captili0 (Dr. Alexis Hemandez. Minas
Farm. Camaguey): Care and feeding of hatchling
C. acutus (Lic. Gabriel Cisneros, Birama Farm.
Granma): Patterns of feeding in C. aculus in
captivity (Lic. Norbert Fonseca and Dr. Roderigo
Benavides, Manzanillo farm, Granma):
Obsenations and counts of C. acutus in the Rio
Maximo Fauna Refuge (Lic. Jose Maorales- Rio
Matmo Refuge, Camaguey). During the third
day we listened to a masterful presentation b_v
Toby Ramos on his work and in the afternoon we
conducted a round table discussion on practical
aspects of captive raising of crocodiles.

The founh day rvas spent in practical
demonstrations of techniques of capture and
handling of crocodiles, and the fifth and last day
was spent developing conclusions and
recommendations and in a closing partv. We
consider this workshop to ha\,€ b€en a success.
We were able to complete our objectives of
coordinating working criteria and comparing
experiences. giving rise to a new stage of better
organization in the management and control of the
mass of crocodiles in captiritl and esublishing
bas€s for the perfecting of legislation applied to
the management, conservation and control of
ffocodiles in Cuba. - Rob€rto Rodrigucz Soberon.
Proyecto Cocodrilo, Empressa Nacional para la
Conservacion de la Flora 1t la Fauna, I[inisteri{t
de Agricultura, Havana, (iuba,

Gosta Rica

PRocRA.r,IA DE REpoBLAcloN DE CRocoDyLUS
,4C{,T?U,! EN EL RIo MoRoTE, GUANACASTE, CosTA
RlcA. El pasado 5 de Junio, el pro!-ecto 'Manejo

sostenido del crcodrilo (Crocodylus acrilas) y dcl
caiman (Caiman crocodilus fuscus\', realizo la
liberacion dc 34 ejemplares de cocodrilo de un ano
de edad, con el cual se curnple en parte con el
objetivo de realizar liberaciones periodicas en
areas donde las poblaciones naturales se han yisto
disminuidas. En esta actiyidad participaron

miembros de la Municipa.lidad de NandaJure, de
Asociaciones Consenaciodstas, Escolares 1
Colegiales y habitantes de esta comunidad asi
como representantes del Ministerio de Ambiente !'
Energia (MINAE)I los cuales demonstraron gran
interes en la proteccion v consen'acion de este
imporlanle recurso con el que cuentan. En el rio
Morote, ubicado cn el canton de Nandalure,
provincia de Guanacaste, en los ultimos 6 anos, se
ha visto una disminucion gradual principalmente
del numero de adultos reproductores. lo cual
disminuye enormemente el potencial reproductivo
de esta especie. La deforcstacion en las areas
aledanas a los rios. la matanza indiscriminada de
adultos por representar un peligro para el ganado J'
las poblaciones humanas, y la falta de sitios
adecuadas para que el ganado tome agua .v no se
introduzca a las zonas de anidamienlo del
cocodrilo. son las principales causas de la
disminucion de estas poblaciones. Se libero el
20% de los cocodrilos que nacieron dentro de
nuestras instalaciones. de hucn-os colectados en
areas natumles pero incubados artificialmente. De
los individuos liberados un o/o fueron hembras y el
resto machos para una relaci6n de 3:1 en favor de
las hembras. El tamano promedio de los
indi\,iduos liberados fue de 49.07 cm y su peso de
494 g. A esta poblacion se le realizar n
monitoreos periodicos y estudios que aluden a
establecer el exito v viabilidad dc este programa. --
Juan R. Bolanos Montero. Juan Jose Sanchez
Ramirez -v Lilliana Piedra CasIro. Ldboralorio de
Manglares. Escuela de Ciencios Bioligicas.
Universidad Nacional. Costa Rica. Email:
j b o lano s@j r azu. un a. ac. cr
I p i e dr a h),irazu -unq. a c. cr

Free translation of the preceding article. On lhe
5th of June 1996. our project 'Sustainable

management of Crocodiles and Caimans',
liberated 3,1 specimens of Crocodvlus .tcutus of
one years age, as part of our program to
periodically release animals in areas where the
natural population is diminished. Participants in
this actirity included representatives of the
Municipalitl of Nandalure and th€ Association of
ConseR'ationists- students. local communit_v
members and representati\€s of the Ministry of
Environment and Energ]-, who have demonstrated
great interesl in the protection and conservation of
this important natural resource.

The Morote rirer is found in the canton of
Nandayre in Guaracaste (NW Costa Rica) and
o\er the last 6 y-ears has seen a gradual reduction,
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prirnarily in the number of reproductive adult C
ac,t s, rvhich has greatly reduced the reproductive
potenlial ofthis population. Deforestation of areas
along the river, indiscriminate killing of larger
crocodiles vhich are seen to be a danger to stock
and people, and the lack of adequate areas for
cattle to $?ter, leading to disturbance of crocodile
nesting areas. are the principal causes of
population decline.

We have liberatcd 2070 of the crocodile bom in
our installation from eggs collected in natural
areas but incubated artificially. The animals
liberated had a scx ratio of 3 females: I malc. an
a\€rage length of 49.07 cnr and an average rveight
of 494 g. This population rvill be monitored
periodically and studicd to evaluate thc success
and \iabilitY ofthis program-

French Guyana

SArr WATER CNMAN. The black caiman-
l:felanosuchus niger, is not reported in the
litemture to live in brackish or salt water.
Howe\€r, I noticed. and reported several years ago,
that black caiman could be found relatively close
to the sea in French Guyana- InNovember 1996, I
met Vinc€nt Priou. a ].oung rnan who has started
to make surveys of black caimans in French
Guyana and has created an association for caiman
consenation. Vincenl has made similar
observations and so ve arranged to survev the

lower Karv dver together, down to the sea. We did
so and found young Ll. niger of 1.2 m and 1.6 m
TL at the river mouth. We measured the salinit_y
and found ir to be 11.9 -23.5 pans per thousand
(i.e. one third- two thirds seawater) at high tide.

Black Caimar it1. ,iserjuvenile, Kaw river estuary. M. Bldnc photo

We still do not know if the animals naturalllr
prefer this habitat or if they are there because of
habitat disturbance and former hunting in the
more suitable fresh lialer habital upstream. -

Olivier Behra, 8 rue au Maire, Paris, France.

Guatemala

A NEw RUCoRDED LocAUTy AND INFoRMATIoN
oN MoRELET'S CRocoDILE- Morelet's crocodile is
a species with rest cted distribution along the
flooded margins of the north Caribbean from
Tamaulipas through the Yucatan peninsula of
Mexico ald the Peten of Guatemala and Belize.
Howcver. knorvledge about these limits of
distribution remain uncertain, and in some cases
questionable, due to the confusion between this
species and C acrlrls.

This report is based on a discovery in the
region of San Francisco del Mar, Manabique.
Departmenl of Izabal in coastal Guatemala where
only Crocodylus aattus has been reported. We
have determined the size and taxonomy of a
crocodile s?ecimen b1' considering cranial
morphology-. The study area was characterized
during field visits and interviews with fishermen
assisted in locating crocodile specimens. For
species determination we used the criteria of Stuart
1964 and Schmidt 1924 and to determine size we
used the procedure established by Magnusson
1982, Chabreck 1963 and l"ara 1990.

The study area is the San
Francisco River near the town of
Puerto Barrios in Izabal
Deparhnent. The river originales
southeast of the Bahia Santo Tom6s
de Castilla and from there through
the district of Entr€ Rios, ruming
northwest to south east and
discharging into the Gulf of
Honduras at 15' 49'36"N- 88"
23'22" W. The river is
approximately 98 km long and has
a valley subject to flooding..

The specimen lor this study was
recor€red from a fishing nct set at
night in the lower reaches of the
river. The fishermen recovered the

net the following day and found the crocodile
dead. In this case we only reco\ered the skull and
the lenetl was estimated.
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The cranium collected was,l3.0 cm from the
orbit to the nares. 19 cm in $'idtl at the level of
the tenth maxillar tooth and 20.5 cm from thc base
of the tenth maxillar tooth to the extreme snout
tip. Applying the criteria of Schmidt and Stuart,
the snout width is grealer than 3/,1 of the snout
length (as measured) corresponding to Crocodvlus
moreletii. The length of the specimen, calculated
from a regression eqrution based on skull and total
lengths of 49 specimens reponed by Lara 1990
indicated a specimen of approxiratell" .1.25 meters
total length. rvhich is greater than previously
recorded for this species.

These results hare importanl implications in
understanding the limits of distdbution of C
noreletii indicating a range ertending further
south than previously recorded. and opening the
sfong possibility ttrat moreletii may also occur in
Honduras. which is only 15 km from the localirl.-.
On the other hand. the observation opens a series
of questions about the ecology of the species and
possible slmpatric distribution with C. acutus.
The area of study is of special interest as it will be
declared an area for wildlife protection due to its
high biological dil'ersif and small alteration of
ecosyslems. Thc estimated size of this specimen
also suggests tllat this system has bcen little
altered which has permitted a specimen to achieve
this large size- -- Trqnslateel and summarized Ji'ont
a longer rcport by O. F. Lara, L. Rosalcs, B.
Charez y F Cataieda. Escuela de Biologia,
Universidud de San Carlos de Cruatemala,
7'e gu ci ga I pa, Gu at emal a.

NORTH AMERICA

United States

SOLTTH CARoLTNA ALLTGAToR REpoRT. The South
Carolina (SC) Alligator Program was established
in 1988 in response to alligator population
recovery and mushrooming urban development on
the coast. The SC Depanment of Natural
Resources (DNR) was confionted with increasing
alligator hurnan conflicts that needed attention.
Resolving nuisance alligator complaints was the
main focus of the program but gradually the
program grew to include information
dissemination, population suneys and research.
Following federal and State approval, the first SC
alligator s€ason in 3l years was implemented in

1995. The program is currently staffed by one
project Supen'isor ald this annual reporl
documents the work conducted by the program.

During 1996, 23 talks lvere git€n to 1.594
people including civic. community and student
groups. Further, 18 media interviews and three
nervs relcases were completed. A marketing
permit is required for anyonc rvishing to market
alligator products in SC. A total of 58 permits
uere issued in 1996 and businesses inspected
periodicallv- Permits ale also issued for alligator
possession for educational, scientific and
zoological purposcs and 7 new permits $'ere issued
bringing the total number of people permitted to
possess alligators to 18, vhich includes ser'eral
state parks and non-profit nature centers-

The nuisance alligator program consists offour
confacted alligator trappers. Alligator complaints
are coordinated by regional DNR biologists who
review incoming calls and issue perrnits for the
trapper to remove the animal. The tmpper has 45
days to fulfill the permit and is responsible for
skinning and butchering the alligator. Skins are
turned over to the State and sold and each trapper
received 85olo of the value of his skins. The
remaining funds are split between the SCDNR and
the consultant who sells the skins. Trappers retain
all the income generated from meat and other
parts sales. In 1996. 786 complaints $ere recei\€d
and 358 remoral permits issued. The number of
complaints has increased by 43olo since the
program began in 1988 representing an increase of
4.1'lo annuatly. A total of 238 alligators were
harvestcd (i.e, about 46% of complaints and 66%
of permits issued). Average size of harvested
alligators was 233.8 cm (7' 8") and generated an
average price of $37.54 per linear foot (30.5 cm).
The program generated $5,188 in state re\€nue.
The increase in complaints is associated with
spreading urban centers and is likelv 10 continue.

The fall of 1995 was the lirst time for three
decades alligators could be legally harvestcd from
the wild in South Carolina. Interested landowners
with 100 acres or more of occupied alligator
habitat appl!-for a quota. A quota is established
for each applic€nt propery- based on habitat
iN€ntories and spotlight surveys conducted by the
project supenisor and DNR sta.ff. Alligators can
be hunted only from mid-September 10 mid-
October and must be captued ali\e and then killed
and tagged immediately. The tagged hides are
inspected and r'alidared by SCDNR $-ithin t$'o
weeks of the season's end and then the owarer is
free to market them. All parts must carry a tag,
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The program was expanded in 1996 and 16
pennits were issued. One hundred and sirt)'eight
tags \vere issued and 128 alligators har:!€sted with
a success rate of 77To. The aleragc size of
alligators harvested rvas 211.2 cm (6' 11") with a
maximum of 370,8 cm ('12' 2") male and 254 cm
(8' 4") fenale respectivel.y. The program
genelated $6- 695 in state revenue.

Alligator research is conducted as funding
pcrmils and when specific questions need
addressing. Three projects were conductcd in
1996. Research on tempenture dependent ses
delermination continued for a third season in
collaboration with Jeff Lang. limited mercury
analysis on meat \ras completed and DNA
investigations were initiated.

Thirty five nests were located in aerial surveys
on the Santce Coastal Resene and temperature
probes placed in 28 actir'e nests. Following the
TSD period- l-196 eggs $€re collected and
incubated and 621 hatchlings sexed with a sex
ratio of 75ulo female. An additional eighl nesls
u'ere instrumented and monitorcd on Kiawah
Islald with assistance from local residents and
\olunteers. The sex ratio in the maritimc forest
lras 70-47o females-

Mercury contamination of alligator meat has
long b€en A concern, espccially now that every
river in SC has warnings about consumption of
fish because of mercury lelrls. A limited sample
of meat from nuisance alligators were tested and
several found to be abor,'e US FDA recommended
levels. Further testing is recommended.

Status. distribution and trends of alligator
populations are monitored annually by aerial nest
surveys and night light suneys. Sune.vs are
regularl.v- conducted on nine representati\€ arcas
twice a year. ln 1996,'72yo of the routes were
surve]€d and indicate that ol€lall. the general
population trend of animals or,'er 122 cm size class
is stable or slightly increasing. Manpol,i'er
restrictions and weather are the main causes of
incomplctc sun€,vs, but selected spotlight sune)s
appear to be adequate for monitoring population
trends. Ovfiall. thc Alligator project has
effectil€l-r* handled nuisance alligator complaints,
successfully implemented a wild harvest- continues
to produce quality res€arch and has continued lo
provide information 10 the public. -- Sumnarized
fron 1996 Annual Report, South Cdrolina
Alligator Program. Walt Rhodes. Pftrecl
Supervisor, lllildlife Management Section SC
DNR, P.O. Drawer 190, Bonneau, SC ?91J1 USA.

PUBLICATIONS

CRcxioDn.Es. PRoCEEDINGS oF THE l3TH
WoRKINC MEETING oF THE CRocoDILE SpFrctAt.tsr
GRoup. Proceedings of the meeting held in Santa
Fe. Argentina. May 1996. have been mailed to
registered padicipants. A small numbcr of copies
are a\ailable for general sa1e. The cost is $35,
u'hich includes mailing costs. Checks or money
orders in US dollars must accompany orders which
should be sent to -- Alejandro Larriera. Blt.
Pellegrini 3100, Santa Fe 3000, Argentina.

RESEARCH

Do CRocoDILE HATCHLINGS IMPRINT oN THEIR
P.A.RENTS? ln most bird s?ecies the chicks imprint
on their parents after hatch and subsequently are
able to recognizc their parents and later in life
choose a sexual partner according to the imprinted
image. Ostrich chicks in nature are never leff
alone by their parents. When hatched artificiauy,
thel, imprint on humals and subsequently suffer
from severe stress, when they are frequently left
alone. deserted, by their adopted parents. This
stress leads to behavioral disturbances and appears
to be responsible for a large proportion of
mortalit]. in intensively reared ostrich chicks
(Huchzermeyer 1997). Stress also leads 10 an
increased susceptibilily to othem'ise harn ess
infectious agents.

Crocodiles are the only reptiles which exercise
parental care similar to birds. Anificially
incubated hatchlings are also known to b€ very
susceptible to infections. Often thev are heard on
farms calling their mother when disturted. They
accept the presence of the person cleaning the pen
and feeding them. while being frightened by the
approach of other persons.

On many crocodile farms in South Africa low
(15-20 cm) table-like shelters are placed in the
hatchling pens and har€ been found to have a
quieling inlluence on the hatchlings, If they feel
threatened, they do not call, but run towards thc
shelter and take col'er. In complete darkness they
also call for their mother, but $'hen suffrcient light
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is left on for them to see the shelter, they are quiet
and appear to be content. In birds the imprinting
process stretches over a prolonged period of
exposure. On crocodile farms the exposure of the
hatchlings to humans is minimal. Preferably the
animals are left alone as much as possible. I
cannot imagine the hatchling-mother interaction
in crocodiles to be possible u'ithout impdnting. A
low, shon-legged shelter in an othenvise
featureless rearing pen could \€ry sell sen'e as
mother image for such an imprinting process. A
simultaneous or alternalive imprinting on a person
present for at least part of the day also sccms
feasible.

If providing a mother image and the implicit
fecling of securi\' reduces the stress in artificially
reared crocodile hatchlings. it could become a
major improvement in our farm ranagement
practices- I hare worried for a long time about
how to set up experimcnts to pro\€ the imprinting
process, but now I believe thal the shelters are
already half of the prool I have used the term
crocodile loosely, intended to embrace all
crocodilian species. Rcference: F. W.
Huchzermeler 1997, Behaviounl problems in
farmed birds. British Domesticated Ostrich
Association Ostrich News, 4 (l): 17-ZL. - Fnu
Huchzermeyer, P O Box 12199, Onderstepoort,
0l 10. South Africa.

EFFECT oF TEMPDRATURE oN SDX DETERMINATION
nr C tcL?us AND C. n4oRELETrr, To examine the
effects of incubation temperature on C. acutus and,
C. moreletii we used fertile eggs incubated at
30'C. 32"C and 34oC (maintained uithin 0.5"C)
and a humidity of 95olo using vermiculite as a
substrate. In the flrst phase, embryos w-ere
sacrifrced at different times during derelopment.
The structure of the gonad rvas observed with high
resolution microscopy. In the second phase,
hatchlings lYere halched and s€l€n days after
hatching the gonad was e\aluated by the same
method.

In the results of our sample, in C. acutus 30"
and 34" produced l00o% females and 32o produced
males and females (50o/o: 50%). For C. moreletii
we obtained 100% males at 34o and I00% females
at 30" and 32". We conclude that the ratio of
sexes is a function of temperature in both sp€cies,
but the actual response to incubation temperature
differs for C. acutus and, C. moreletii. Additional
iN€stigations on lhe mechanisms of this effect
was conducted by examining steroidogenesis by

histochemical techniques in the urogenital
complex, The metabolism of se\Tal steroids rvas
found to be responsive to temperature and different
in lhe two species. -- Sumnarized and lranslated
fron Xochitl Aquilar Miguel. 1995. Effecto cle la
temperatura de incuhaci'n sobre Ia delerninaciotr
del sexo en Crocod.,-lus acutus r- C. moleletii.
Biol. Soc. Herpek .ltIex. I,ol 6(2):13-

TRADE

C0\CERN OVER AMERICAN ALLIGATOR SKIN
PITTINc- I would likc to present an observation on
a condition occuring in alligator skins and request
that those inr.'olved with the biology and trade of
crocodilians examine lhis issue. I have obsen'ed
pits in alligator skins rvhich are not evident on the
scale, but erode the tissue below. These range
from superficial derrnal inclusions to deep
subdermal pits that in some cases go through the
shaved and processed skin. I have seen skins rvith
as few as one of thcse pits to many that have
hundreds (see figure). The pits are undetectable
until the scales ha\,€ been removed in the beaming
operation during lanning. As a result it presents
quite an economic and trade concern as hides
bought as number ones will turn out to be much
lo*er grades upon tanning. It seems. in my
opinion, that this condition. rvhich I har'e noticed
casua.llv lo a lesser efient over the past l0 )ears.
has increased enormously in the last two or three
]'ears.

The cause is unknown but my first guess, and
one I feel most strongly, is that these pits may be
from a parasite similar to those found in
crocodiles, sidch as Pqratrichosoma crocodilxs,
only this parasite bores directly through tle skin
instead of meandering in a serpentine manner as
in Paratrichosoma. Othcr possibilities suggested
are latent effecls of Detmatopholrr virus similar to
the scars left by small pox in humans. Still
another conjecture is the pits are due to protolltic
degradation from bacterial action due to an
extended time from hanest to processing the
animal and curing the hide. It is possible that this
condition is indicatire of a negative factor in the
alligator's environment.
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I have noticed this condition from a lesser to a
greater e\tent in skins from both brackish and
fresh water, farmed and wild skins and in skins
from all producing States. I feel that $€ are at a
stage of exlreme negatire biological. economical
and trade ramificalion with this condition and
hopefull."" this article will initiate discussion and
research into thesc observations-

I suggest that rye collect tag numbers from
crust and finished skins which posses the
condition as a frrst step to indentiq'ing origins and
causes. In the short t€rm, we in the trade must
detsfmine a $'ay to recognize this condition in raw
skins and grade accordingly to protect the grade
quality of US alligator skins. - David Hairc, 1?.1
Zebulon St., Milner. GA 30257. tis'1.

SIEZED YACARE SKrNs rN BELGTUM. In 1989 the
Belgian CITES Management Authorit] siezed
around ?.000 crusted skins of Caiman crocodilus
yacare impofied. from Argentirn and presumed to
hal€ originated from Paraguay. After several
years litigation, the prosecution of this case has
ended and the skins are now the property of the
Belgian government- The CITES Secretariat has

requested the Belgian authorities to proceed with a
public auction of these skins and to donate the net
proceeds of the auction to tlle Secretariat to use ln
Caiman consenation projects in the Latin
American region,

The Belgian authority has indicated
willingness to put the skins to auction and to do so
they need to son and grade the skins for sale. The
Secretariat has been able to arrange with the
S)ndicat des Talneurs Francais to assist rvith this
and CSG member Mr. Philippe Roggwiller is
ready to send an expert to Belgium to proceed with
this invenlor!. The CITES Secretariat requested
input from CSG on this process and in a letter to
the Secretariat the Executive Officer, with the
approval ofthe CSG Chairman, has said:

"While we are al*'ays cautious to
ensure that such transactions ale
conducted to the absolute letter ofthe
law and CITES, and do not serve as
an incentive to promote additional
illegal trade, in the present
circunstanc€s, the proposed disposal
appea6 to us both plactical and
beneficial.

As ,r'ou are aware similar
disposals ha\€ b€en conducted with
success in the past, and the use of the
funds generated to promote
conservation and sustainable use of
caimals in Latin America ensures
that the overall effect .l.r'ill be to the
nett advantage of the species. There
is certainly a continuing need for
firnding of consenation action for
crocodilians in the region- We are
also pleased that our CSG member
Mr. Roggivilter is able to assist l'ou
and the Belgian authorities in this
matter, We \lould only caution that
ilthe skins leave Belgium after sale,
they will need to b€ accompanied bv
the appropriate re-export permits and
tags. but we a1e confident that _vou
and the Belgian authorities will have
anticipated this need. We presume

also that the original illegal exporter would not be
eligible to bid on the skins. and perhaps regain
control of them at an advantageous price, but this
is a detail *e lear''e to tlte Belgians to handle as
they see fit, Overall ahen we see this as a sensible
solution to the issue and I am pleased to give it our
full support." -- Editors Jiom con"espondence. i,ith
the CITES Secretariqt.

-,llli4ator nitslssippienv r skin showing pits and holes. D. Hair. photo
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MEETINGS

ANNoUNCEMENT, 14TH
oI THE CROCODILE SPECIALIST CRoLTP.

SINGAPORE. JuLy 1998- The Singapore
Skin Tradc Association ha\,€ conlirmed their
to host the 14th Working Meeting in Singapore.
A meeting of the Association will be held in April
1997 to discuss suitable dates. with the week
13- l7 July l99E under consideration. Detailed
information. registration information and calls

u.ill be announced in lhc Nervsleltel.

R.EGIoNAT MEETTNG oF run CSG FoR CE\-TRAL
AMuRrcA AN'D THE CARIBBEAN. Villahermosa,
Tabasco, Mcxico.4-7 August 1997. The meeting
organizers under the leadership of the Societ-v for
the Study aad Consenation of Mexican
Crocodilians (SECOCOM) have scnt invitations to
a large section of CSG members in the Region and
is receiving preliminary registration forms.
Inquiries should be addressed to: Biol. Beatriz
Figueroa Ocaffa. Universidad Juarez Autonoma de
Tabasco, Av. Universidad S,4.{, Zona de Cultura,
Villahermosa- Tabasco. Mexico. Tel 529 354 430E
tr'ar: 529 354 430E/354 1470 E-mail:
cicea@ujat3.ujat-mx

RncIoNAI MIETING FOR INDI'WESTERN ASIA.
CSG memben and crocodile experts from lndia.
Pakistan, Nepal- Bangladesh, Burma and Sri
Lanka will convene at Jiwaji Unirersitv, Gwalior,
India 5-7 June 1997 to discuss regional issues.
Funding for the meeting was obtained b_v the
Madras Crocodile Bank from the Peoples Trust for
Endangered Species UK. Inquiries may be
directed to R. Whitaker and H. Andrews, Cerler
for flerpetolog;, nadras Crocodile BanlL Po.tt
Bag No. 1, Mammalapuram, 7'N 603 101 lndia

SyMposILIlvf oN CR(roDLE Ecor,ocy ,{\-D
EvoLUTIoN. Planning stages are underway for a
syrnposium,/conference/vorkshop (depending on
attendarce) on Crocodile Ecology/Evolution to be
held independently of the CSG meeting next l'ear.
Topics will include paleontolog"\, biogeognph,y.
molecular systematics, functional morphology and
biomechanics. population ecologl-. and
physiological ecologr. We anticipate attracting
some 100-200? individuals *'ill result in 40-50?

presented papers ol'er a span of 3 da1,s or so.
Timing will be so that those interested in attending
the CSG meeting (in Singapore) are able to visit
Brisbane for the meeting beforehand. Tentalively
scheduled for 6-10 July 1998. We enr,ision a
meeting of tlose interested in more scientific
aspects and intend to publish the proceedings.
Organizers are coordinating with CSG to ensure
the meeting complements the l41h Working
Mecting of CSG. - Professor Gordon Grigg.
Dept. of Zoologv, [iniversi4) of Queensland,
Brisbane, Australia.

THIRD INTERNATIoNAI CoNGR-Ess ON WII,DLIFE
MANAGEMEN'r' rN AN{AZONr,\ 3-7 DEoEN.iBER
1997. SANTA CRUZ, BoLrvrA. The Congress will
focus attenlion on $ildlife managemcnt applied in
the Amazon region. Preliminary discussions are
underway to include a workshop on management
of Amazonian crocodilians at the Congress-
Inquiries and registration information can be
requested ftom - Tropicdl Conservalion and
Development Prcgram, Center lbr Latin American
Studies, University of Florida, P.O. Box I15531,
Gainesville ].L 3261I USA, Fax: I 352 392 0085.
E- m a i I : tcd(Ancd.ufle dru

CSG ON-LINE

NEw HoME FoR CRocoDrr,E LrNK. Ore of the most
useful and often visited crocodile websites is Adam
Britton's 'Crocodilc Natural History and
Conservation'. Adam is graduate student
approaching completion of his PhD. degee who
placed his pages through his Unir'ersitv connection
in Bristol. which will soon end, As a sen'ice to
users CSG and the Florida Museum of Natural
History, Universit] of Florida, have agrced to
provide this useful page with a home, This page
will continue to be managed bl. Adam and can be
found at
http ://vwr'.fl mnll,ufl . edu,inatsci/herpetology/britto
ncrocs/cnhc.html. Check it out for tre new
crocodile sound library'-
CSG or DrscovERy CH,ANNEL. The CSG
Executi.\'€ Officer rvas inr.ited by the educational
'Discovery'TV Channel to serve as their on-line
respondent March 30 - April 5. to answer
questions posted to their 'Disco\cry Wired'
section. Discovery features a science or wildlife
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documentary cach week and viewers can send in
questions via the web to be answered by an on-line
expert. See http://eagle.online,discovery.cor/cgi-
bin /forums_vielry'dir/Wild%20Discoveqp/o20Wire
d/Clocodiles-

MrscELLNEous. See Mr. Pit's homcpage for
pictures and an account of the capture of the
notorious maneating crocodile of Sarawak, the
Bujang Senang,
<http://wru', geocities.com/Heartland-i 3,109/>.

The nerv joumal Amphibian and Reptile
Conscnation has a ueb site at
<http://www.blu. edr/-arcor/>.

Florida Game and Frcshwater Fish
Commission has opened a home page at
<fcn.state.fl.us/gfclgfchome.html>. Alligator
regulations are accessible flom this page.

The Hcrpetological Index 1996 is a
compendium of herpetoligical publications
prepared b.v Breck Bartholomew at Bibliomania,
Logan . Utah and is acc€ssible on the veb at
<http:/,n d-sisna.com/userVllerpbook/Contents,
html>.

PERSONALS
Alberto Yanoska will
continue as Director of
Research and Valuation
of Natural Resources
*ithin Fundacion
Moises Bertoni for the
Conserration of Nature
in Paraguay. Fieldwork
with caimans continues

mainly within the Private Nature Reserve
Program- Caimans are censused for wildlife
inventories and monitoring and operations with
caimans are being promoted as future sources of
income as a way of laluing natural resources. My
email addrcss is
<AYANOSKYAIFMBERT. LINA. PY>

Dr. Charles Santiapillai. Dept. of Zoologv,
Uniyersity pf Peradeniya. Peradeniya, Sri Lankq
$Tites; 'I am r'ery keen to become a more active
worker on crocodiles in Asia given my present
position as Executire officer of the Asian Elephant
Specialist Group as I have a numb€r of
opportunities to tra\€l to counfies wherc

elcphants (and crocodiles too) occur. I would be
happ.v to assist ]'our group. The CSG must
become a key player in South and South east Asia.
A window of opportunitt ma.v arise in Bu na
(Myanmar) where the present Forestry Ministry
has been so helpful to the Elephant Group in
initialing consenation progmms. lt would be
rofih initiating an update on the status of the
crocodilians of Mlanmar.'

Gustavo Hemadez. Apdo 1998, tr-alencia,
Carqbobo, L'enezuelq, (ncw address) informs us
thar he is now working with the support of the
Wildlife Consen'ation Society and establishing a
link with llNELLEz, the Universitr where Andrcs
Eloy Seijas works. He will continue working with
Orinoco crocodiles in Venezuela and exp€cts to
attend the Regional Meeting in Villahermosa,
Mexico. in Aueust.

Alison Lcslie, Crocodile Research, P.0. Box
6084, Uniedal, Stellenbosch 7612, Cape Province,
South Africa, has mo\€d from St. Lucia Estuar! in
Nata.l. She continues to spend her time beI{een
South Africa and the USA and is writing up her
results from sevcral years research on Nile crocs at
St. Lucia. An article for the Newsletter is
promised [we will hold you to that Alison-Zds.].

EDITORIAL POLIC.Y - The newsleit€r must conlair interesting

and timely informalion. 1Ul ne'Fs on cro,rdilian conservatian,

research. managem€n! captive propagatio4 lrade, la\ts and

regulations is welcorne. Photographs and olher gaphic materials

are pnrticularly welcome- lnfomation is usually publishe4 as

submitted over the author's name aad rnailing address. The

editon also exlract material ftom coft€spondence or olh€r sourc€s

arld these ilems are at!_ibuted to lhe source. The infmnalion in

the newsletter should be acculale, but time cmstrainls pt€v€n1

independent vedfication of €r-ery ilem. lf iiaccuracies do appear,

ple3-se call lhem to the attention ofthe editors so that coffections

can be publish€d in laler issues. The opinions expressed herein are

drcse of lhe individuals id€rtilied an4 unless specifically indicaled

as such, are not lhe opinions oftlte CSG, fie SSC, or dre ILICN-

The Warld Conservalion Union.
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Steerins Committee of the Crocodile Specialist Grou

Chairman: Professor Harry Messel, Executire Chancellor. Bond Universif , Australia.
For further information on the CSG and its programs" on crocodile consenalion, biolos. managemcnt.

farming. ranching. or trade. contact the Executive Offrcer or Regional Vice Chairmen:

Deputy Chairmen (New World): Prot F. Wayne
King, Florida Muscum of Natural Histon. cainesville,
FL 32611. USA. Tel: (l) 352 392 l72l lax: (l) 352
392 9367. <kainar(aflnurh.ufl.edu (Old World): Dr.
Dietrich Jelden, Bundesamt frir Naturschutz,
Konstartin Str. 110. D-53179 Bonn, Fcdcral Rcpublic
of Germanv. Tel: (49) 228 954 3435 Faxi 49) 228
954 3470.
Atrica: Vicc Chairman: Dr. Jon Hutton, l6
Cambridge Ave., Highlalds, llarare, Zimbabwe.
Tcl(263) 473 9163 Fa)i: (263)473 1719. D€puty Vice
Chairman: Olivier Behra, q/o BIODEV, Lot \fr, 18.
An&efandrova, Antananarivo, Madagascar. Ieli (261)
22 8831 Fax: a26l ) 233 986
Ea$tern A$ia, Australia and Oceania: Vice
Chairman: Dr. crahamc J.W. Webb, P.O. Box
530, Sanderson, NI 0812, Australia. Tel: (61 8) 8 999
235i !ax: (61 8) 8 917 0678. Dr. Robcrl Jenliins,
Austalian National Parks & Wildlife. Australia. Mr.
Paul Stobbs, Mainland Holdings, Papua New Cuinea.
Koh Chon Tong, Hcng Long Leather Co.- Singapore.
ft. Panltep RataDakom. Wildlife Research Laboralory,
Dept. of Zoology, Kas€tsart ltniversit!, Thailand. Dr.
Choo Hoo Giam, Singapore.
Western Asia: Vicc Chairman: Romulus Whitaker,
Madras Crocodile Bank, Post Bag No. 1.
Mamallapuram 603 104 Tamil Nadu, Lrdia. Fax: (91)
44 491 0910. Deputy Vice Clminnan: I)r. l,ala A.K.
Singh, Plo1ect Tiger, Similipal Tigcr Rcsene, Khairi-
Jashipur, Orissa. India 757091. llarr! Andrews.
Madras Crocodile Bank, India.
Europe: Vice Chairman: Dr. Dietrich Jelden-
Brmdesamt ftt Naturschutz, Federal Repuhlic of
Germany. Richard Luxmoore, World Colscrvation
Morito.ing Centre, IJ.K.
Intir America and the Caribbean: Vice Chairman::
Alejandm Larriera. Bv. Pellegrini 3100, (1000) Sarta
Fe, Argentina. Tel: (544) 262 352 Fax: (544) 255
8955. aacare@unl.edu.ar>, Deputy Vice Chairman.
A. Velasco B. PROFAUNA, Ed. Cameio. Entrada
Oeste, Mezzanina, Centro Simon Bolivar, Ca.acas 1010,
Velezuela. Fax: (582) 545 3912.

Dr. Miguel Rodriguez, Pizelo S.A.,

North America: Vicc Chairman: Ted Joanen- Route
2. Bor 339-G- Lake Charles, LA 70605, USA. Tel: [1)
318 598 3216 Far: (1) 318 598 4498. Deputy Vice
Cl€rrmafl: l)ennis l)avid, Florid.a Game & Fresh Watcr
lish Commission.4005 S. Main Street, cainesville, FL
32601, USA. lel: (1) 352 955 2230 Fax: (1) 352 376
5359. Deputv Vice Chairman Dr. Ruth Else_!,
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Comrnissiol, 5476
Cirand Cheder Way- Grand Chenier. LA 70643- IISA.
Te l :  (  1 )  3 l  8  538 2165 l  ax :  (  I  )  318 491 2595.
Science: Vice Chairmant Dr. Valentinc A. Lance,
San Diego Zoo, P.O. Box 551, San Diego, CA 921'12,
USA. Tel: (l) 619 s57 3944 Fax: (1) 619 557 3959.
Dcputl Vice Chairman: Ilr. John l-hor\arnarson,
Wildlife Consen'ation Socictv- 185 Street & Southem
Blvd. Brolr\, NY 10460, USA. Tel (l) 718 220 5155
Fa\: (l) 718 364 4275. <cainan@aol.com>. Deputv
Vice Chairman: Prol L Lelt Brisbin, Savarural River
Ecology Lab, Aiken. SC 29802 USA. Tel: (1) 803 725
2475 Fa!: (1) 803 725 3309.
Trade: Vic€ Chairrnan: Kevin van Jaarsrrldt, P.O.
Box 129, Chiredzi, Zimbabrc. Tel: (263) 31 2751
Fa)r: (263) 31 2928. Deputv Vice Chairman: Mr. Y.
Takehara, Japan Leather & Leather Goods lndustries
Associatio[ Kaniradrnon, 2-4-9. Taito-.Ku, Tok_vo I I l,
Japar. Tcl: (813) 3 865 0966 Fax: (813) 3 865 6446.
Deputy Vice Chainnan: Don Ashley, Ashley
Associates, P.O. Bori 1-1679, Tallahassee- FL 3?317,
USA. Iel:(1) 904 893 6869 Fax: (l) 904 893 93?6.
Trade Monitoring: Vice Chairman: Stephen Broad,
I ITAF C loternatioral, 219 Hrmtingdon Rd Cambridge
CB3 ODL llK. Tel 41 122 327 7427 Ftx<: 44 122 32'7
7237. Loll:arrrc Collins, WCMC, 219 Huntingdon Rd
Cambridge CB3 oDL UK. Tel: 44 122 32'7 "1314Fax. 44
122 327 7136. Marco Pani- CITES Secretadat.
S$.ltzerland.
IUCN: Species Survival Commission Chairman:
Mr. Dadd Brackett, Canadian Wildlife Service, Hull,
Quebec KIA 043. Canada. Bernnrdo (hiz von Halle.
IUCN-America del Sur, Ecuador CITES Ob$ervers:
Dr. Obdulio Meqhi, Scientific oIficcr and -Iaques
Bemev, advisor, CITES Searetariat, P.O. Box 456,
CH-1219, Chatelaine, cen€va, Sritzerland. Iel: (41)
22 979 9123 l;ax: (11) 22 797 341'7 . <cites@unep.ch>

Venezuela.
Colornbia.

<Foliruna@dino.conicit.vF. Aida Luz Aquino, Oficina
de CITES-Paragua.v, Pamguay. <laquino-
cites@sce.cnc.rma.pl,>. Sergio Tmchter, Satra S.A.
Argentina. Lic. M. Quero P. PROFAITNA,
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